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Chavez, assistant city
is
out as a leader in Albuengineer,
querque of the opposition to the
change of the name of the state
from New Mexico to Lincoln, ns
suggested recently by Deming men.
Mr. ('have outlines his thoughts on
the subject in the following com ,
Dennis

Lincoln
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few, having lost their
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kkksii in ski'Tkmuku.
Having the greater number of your
fro(,h jn September,
mik (.(IVVS
These cows will have to be bred in
month of January.
lm. ,,It.s,.nt
.tH.ling your cows juicy, succulent
ensilage in winter to keep up their
,m)k ,,w iS important,
in regara
to the firat proposition, to establish
tht. January breeding practice, a pe,,as,t two vpars
rin) ,,f
n mo9t
The process
be required.
t.HS,,H
(,f change will be difficult because
,.,,ws Qave inherited the tendency to
and other
breed When te.nH-raturagreeable.
seasonable factors are
AB(i n ,., ,,r to change their aaamn
( breeding, artificial summer con- unions, sucn as warm, comioriHUie
quarters and succulent feed must be
When you have
BUpp)ied In winter.
secured the desirable winter facilities you have overcome the main
difficulty, for in addition to comfort
warm stables are essential to milk
production and proper care of calves

'on8 before
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reasons, but the latest from
got to be a pas
the Boosters of Deming are cer- burning of witches
longer yet, long
tainly convincing (?) to say the time at Salem,
before the Pilgrims landed at Bly- least.
Bock, European civilization
Reason 1. Mr. Fdward Penningt- mouth
on is quoted as saying that a post was wending its way through the
name some people
master in the
Fast" refused to state whose
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take s registered letter addressed wou'"
I
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nauf.. zation brought over lV political
nun umniv
it
'i.oun
to.,. , money where a revolution refuirees or inmates ot the slums ot in winter
Glil World, but the best blood
In accomplishing the change in
was going on.'
The above reason the
n
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time you must begin by
breeding
certainly does not speak well for inBl
ancestors
the
.mmr the cows from the bull in
Mv ancestors and
the enlighten menl and geographical
ol their next regular season. Kndeavor
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-hard
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,f th.. hfW, going through
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the
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year
iry w
larmer
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ing
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to
Southwesl
three
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about
to
them
oí,....!. ing the Great
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,or
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vat,, his time agitating against roo'
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new
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the
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January,
com
ignorant otKce bol,!...
the change in
accomplish
In short,
Reason 2
A gentleman by the most sacred traditions.
name
Suggestions to change me
two steps, or even three, by holding
name of Bedichek also reminded
considerbe
should
Mexico
..ver two months each year until the
the gathering of how ignorant the of New
:
u
.......
patriotic
every
by
change is
People of th
"East" are concern- ed as an insult
the
gradual method seems advisable
ing New Mexico and old Mexico. citizen who has any reaped far
Re Illustrated his remarks by quot- - rights of others
paoTMT JtLg cows.
Truly yours,
'K Postmaster General Hitchcock
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ma statement about the lack of
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N.
"press facilities for Silver City. Albuquerque.
WKI.nMK DIVIHRON,
Just what Mr. Hitchcock's credited
,
statement has to do with the
The Santa Ke New Mexican
nging of the name of the state another view of th matter ami
bsymd me.
The writer does not want to be
of race prejudice in defend- ' the name New Mexico and for
'nefit of those readers who do
t know me I want to make the
following
,.f f.Oh "
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.
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doing in a very short time. The
article follows:
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It
week
that
is thought
trami)s started the blaze which de
mm9
stroyed the structure, Complaints
Death of Leper
from those living along the BorderCarmen Valencia, a lesr who Innd Rotíte are being made that
posts ere being burned in
umvia aajmawnmas uuil't'
Wm ncvnm jcoin issao
from town, snd living on San Do- - many places
O

Of

last

ed at its close

-

,n,r., Í lulnk n.tiki' Pin.lc All.ul .liál.l
About Bfty parsons gathered at
at his home Monday. Sr. Valencia
kaa hoon knnwn to have the disease the school house Saturdav eveninir

(or fifteen yeara. Silver City Fn.
are not wnn can terprise.
at present
from last summer or fall, we would
advise you to try to breed them now Sjrfltjpjj a pw-- t of the cows' ra- r nol laier man reuruarj io, ii t;ol.
Green irrass provides this in
you are successful you have done so summer.
Nothing but silage will
much toward a larger income from do
And it will do it
n winter.
cream. But be careful not to ae- - ttS good and even better than green
cure more winter fresh cows than
t0 this t Is a great
your increasing winter protection econoinjc factor on the farm, saving
gggg morP feod than
will accommodate.
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stacking in the field. It can be Uh
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I'roper feeding is even a greater
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taxation

Blood-givin-
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admire the
sense of hearing, because New Mexof the Great Kmar.ei- ico dues not sound so euphonious to achievements
ever 00 lor
their ears, others because Lincoln pator. hut what did he
Mexico'.
New
does not happen to have a stati
Long before John Smith was
named after him, and some for var

mamares, chief among
winch is that of Senator l! F, Pan
key, whose statesmanship, judginu
from the variety of the measures
dropped in the hopper, is all emA county salary bill will
bracing.
receive the early attention f both
hooees,
A county option bill is
drafted, It seems probable that
an associate judge for the Fifth
judicial district will be provided for.
Mimbres s promising outlook for domestic science; Miss Ruth Rrainei
A resolution
to ratify the income
assistant; w
water thus far.
Shea, traveling ,,,, amendment to the United States
tor
SAN FRANCISCO, (NLA AND MIMIIItKS. Ireight and passenger agent
constitution ha- - been ntrojueed In
K
lines;
Pato
Southwestern
ft
Milligan;
R.
12
Aragón, J.
the Senate.
About
Murphy, trainmaster.
inches remain at 10,000 feet; on the
m matomship
V
PRORPRRITY,
PIOS, POULTRY
north slopes it is drifted and well
Of course mere me caucuses
packed, and the present prospect for
The demonstration train consists galore among both the majority
water supply is fair. Nine inches of six cars, including a Pullman set and mmorit) crowds. I'he Demoof snow fell at this station during apart for living quarters for the crat- are earnestly examining the
('. B. Martin: party. The exhibits included two Rnrg
1)wmber
resolution which will be
Fight to 12 inches remain at 8.060 cars of stock beef, dairy cattle ami
soon and which does not
to 8,500 feet. Snow in the valley is hogs, lard and bacon, and five varíe recognise the election of Senator
Hal
A
scattered; some places bare, others ties of purebred poultrj
Kail at the lattei part of the last
with 2 to 4 inches, and a depth of 3 car is used as a lecture platfoi m and session as vaNd. The senatoi and
to 5 feet on the higher north slopes, horticultural exhibit. The domestic bis friends are said to be confident
Mogollón, W. I. Moore: Fully 2 feet sájenos department
occupied "ne
that he will ictain the toga.
remains on north slopes at 11,000 coach and model irrigation plants
feet, while 6 inches cover the can- - and dairy apparatus another.
Iola
yon. Cliff, W. C. Bclden: On the
STATE H QRRAT RESOORCK8
Wednesday morning, .lanuarv IV
mountains at 8,000 feet about l."
The illustrated lecture on the
l the tola communit) was saddened bj
inches remain at the close of t
of "New Mexico" delivered bj the loas id their friend and brother.
the fall at this station dur- Dr Garrison in the evening was L. 0, Dajase, who took his own life,
ing December was 16 inches. G. 0. very much enjoyed by the city n ri thus ending the years of terrible
S. Ranch, V, Culberson: There were dents as well as by the Mimbres farm-er- suffering he had been subjected to
14 inches of snow here during DeHe leaves a wife and
on account of its general charac by nMaeaee.
H. MeClure:
cember. Lordabnrg.
B.
of friends to mourn
W.
and
host
Iloli
a
son
the
Introduced
ter.
Thirteen inches of snow fell during speaker with a few appropriate re bis loss. Owing to his deep interest
December. Bedstone, O. L. Scott marks. So doubt the agriculturist?, in the school it was dismissed foi
h,r, present were a trille disappointed two day to show the reaped anil
Twenly.flve inPhts of 9nmv
during December and about
because the lecture did not bear d! RDDtreciation it felt for its patron.
inches remain at 8,000 feet, mostly 1V0(ly ofl
cultural problems, but Friends have cared foi Mrs DansL
on north hillsides; it is ijuite com- the information in regard to the in thi- - hour of her great sorrow,
pact, but somewhat drifted into state's great resources was appre- - Space prevents the mention of the
gulches. Deming, J. T. Clayton; elated.
numbers of neighbors who have
Four inches of snow fell during Deproved their fi iendship. We feci
Luxor
cember. Silver City. F. M. Plum
that speeial mention should be made
vin.lppn inph llf snow Mi
Mr. Dresser s barn was burned of the fact that Mrs. Danes was
.

any given farm up to the maximum
in that part of the year by:

munication:
u
neo me onmi
oi.m.- ..i
;n?
Editor Evening Herald:
I
pride
that
the
Doodle"
Yankee
Now and then some citizens of
in being an American citizen is
the state think they want to change feel
as sincere as that of the most
jus!
the name of New Mexico to that of
enthusiastic follower of Lincoln.

on

The Iotrrk act is again up for conA bill that will provide
sideration.
for the bureau of immigration is on
tlu- boards
There are a number of

1

approval of the stockholders. The
association must go ahead, they say,
as it is the only salvation for, the
Mimbres Valley farmers, who are
paying to, musil for their fuel oils.
The enthusiasm and determination
displayed at the last meeting of the
association make it practically cer- tain that it will he a great success.

VIGOROl'S PROTEST

that

that bills of any general interest
will yet consideration before the
middle or lattei part of thi week.
The senatorship fight is scheduled to
come off "ii the Mth of the preaatt
month
DILUOl Of ULU,
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Jhe work of the Mai"
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for the most part. II Is not likely
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sav-age-
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of Head of C ollege of Agriculture Burg Resolution Assumes
and Mechanic .Arts Draws
Senator's
l ull I louse
was Invalid

A meeting of the Cooperative Oil
stats press has recently pub- The following extracts are taken
Farmers in New Mexico recognise
Use New Mexico College of Agrb
Buyers'
cuminteresting
of
Association is called for next that their salvation lies in stock from the II. S. Weather Bureau's cuitare and Mechanical Arts agricul- Hihed a number
ments regarding the proposal to Saturday afternoon at the, county farming,
of the two divisions of report sent out by the Sania Pe íta-- tural demonstration train arrived
house
name
Sunshine
and
state's
court
all
the
members
reare
change
in Dtming over the EH Paso A South
stork farming, viz . feinting and tion:
evident
is
quite
that quested to Sring their funds to pay dairying, the latter is really more
October, November and December, western railroad about o'clock Fri- to Lincoln. It
gruuno
mr
cm
argaining
is
All
movement
bestow
suOBCrinea.
at
important
present
the
the
WU. wore each helow the normal day afternoon and was met b) n
time
discusrangements
and
of
for
Incorporating
interest
the
have cause the inexperienced homesteader in precipitation, and, as a rule, the large number of those interested in
because
It been completed and the association can handle the milking of cows and snowfall was light, mostly confined farms in the Mimbres valley, Lec- lion evoked by the propaganda.
the shipping of cream with more to the higher mountains, and the tures were begun in the various de
should be stated that the State of will licgin its work immediately
unmindful
is
not
of
Club
Lincoln
chance of success than following the stored depth at the close of the year pertinents se soon aa the train arBKi "DOtNOS" SATURDAY
was insignificant. An average of 7.! rived, ending m an address by Pre
the Spanish civilization which exist- R ,.mnt mt.(,tnK 0f thl
mnv, more scientific feeding practice.
.,
mí in the state before the coming
inches of snow occur rel during the ident W. E. Garrison on the subject
MAXIMUM psjoduoimm.
f .iin,,.,ri.
Van sick,.i
but it should iri8truct(1( to
three months, in marker! contrast t., New Mexico," at 7 o'clock in tin
of the
,
,Wn varoAbki pol icies
git , ,,,
M,
Thl.n.
nches in a like period the pre' evening a. the Crystal theatre Th,
be remembered that no authority qaototioM (,n tRnks Md 8U,lils. ,,
t(, submit n()W to the
Wi.
year, and about the same as house was crowded to capacity, Th
respected by the Indians except
vious
,,.n - ,i..rUii..n ,.t ih..
the last three months of 1910. An train departed weatward at 6 o'clock
at mfrequeni intervals, unui mo to look up suitable lots for the loea- - are, or who
exix'cl to realize prin
In the party
should !h? noted, however, Saturday morning
American troopers came in and tion of the association's property, cipally from cream
The need of excePt'h
colonists
Mexican
the
protected
and to report at the meeting which incorporating both these policies on in the southwest counties for the were the following: rrealdent W. K,
from the depredations of the
will he held Saturday
the farm arises from the fact that months of October and December. Garrison; Prof. Fabian Garcia, horoc- - ticulture; Prof. F, L, Bixby, irriga- heavy
In fact it was the neglect of
mows
where
and
rains
cream is scarce st and brings its best
BUIY LOT.
the Mexican government which led
during the winter months, curren ana me sioreo aepen ni tiie tmn engineering, rroi. n. n. stmp-closThe hoard of directors have been
of the year was considerably son, agriculture; Prof. R, Stewart.
the colonists to welcome General
....v
which means that cows should
i
- ,
. .
.
...
.
.
n ii n
vi', ii
k r ir .
" nrni
i
un u
man onus
tun- umoum
,,nii!n ,.
Kearney's soldiers, and cemented a ..... ...... ui k
amninr
iKtun d,, u
,nilk in ,hat
duoe
moch
ui
program
complete
has
evolved
been
of soil moisture had accumulated, tention department; Prof. D,
friendship between the two races
the year as possible, And it is poswill
probably
with
meet
the
that
the San Francisco, Gila and good, assistant; Miss Pearl Millet
that has lasted to the present day.
sible to keep the milk production on

pii,

Legislation
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ANCIENT CITY

Proposed,
bul no Bills lave yet
Been Passed

Much

SPOKE FIGHT

GARRISON

S2

ARE BUSY
IN

tural Exhibits

Comment on State of Lincoln Quotations on Tanks and Sup- - How to Keep up Maximum Pro- - Report Shows Deficiency
plies to Be Furnished
Club by New Mexico
Moisture in Northern
duction of Milk During
Press.
Stock Holders.
New Mexico.
Winter Months.

Anglo-Saxo-

Tut

NO

Proposal is Received With Cool- - All Members Requested to Be Dairying is Homesteader's Best Stream Feeding Mimbres Un- - Urge Number of Mimbres
Present at Luna County
ness by Albuquerque
Bet. Says Santa Fes Agri- derflow Will Run Full
Farmers Saw Apical

Citizen

Rrraihiog

1913.
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LIVE TOWN.

TUESDAY,
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and had a good social time. There
were speeches, music and a luncheon
Mrs. t'arlvle and her brother Mr
dark, will leave for his home m
Louisiana in a f. w di.v.
The

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Bridgeman will ho here soon.

cared for bj Mrs, G A Gibson daring the fust davs of ner sorrow.
watching all night long at times hy
the teat drenched pillow of this dear,
wife. A telegram
from Mrs Danae'a ion, Launcelot,
who WM in Imliuna, said that he
na coming and added Be kind to
mother " We feel that a numbet
can take him by the hand when he
arrives and say 'Son. we tried to be
kind to mother.
broken-hearte-

d

And So He Would
J, J, Jeffers,

formerly of

Dem-

ing, but now located at Springer,
Please let me
writes
my subscription to your good,
boosting paper expires and
will
send you a check for the same. Wc
certainly miss our Deming friends,
and the inimitable, sunny Deming
It was twenty-on- e
below
climate.
here, it we were only oacK in
Deming we would be happy. With
wishes for a prosperous new
bo
'

know-whe-

number of railroad friends
called upon Mrs. (ieorgc Kceh and
Charles Schrimpp last week.
A

Paul J. Cam returned from Cali- He expects his wife
fornia sundny
shortly.
(; M Sa(,t.r Htl) fH,niy caU,(i
upon .I.Simpson while out riding the

other day.

Jack Diamond attended the social
at the school house Saturday evening, year."

1

Kelles

PERSONAL

N. A. BOLICH
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING

Transfer
and Storage Co.

Baggage to and from all
Ark., is in the city and will practico trains.
medicine in the near future.
Will move anything that can
Charlea T. Kauner of Iaramie. be moved. Pianos and HouseWyo., is in the city looking over the hold Goods a specialty.
Dr.
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HATS, CAPS,

Miss Pearl Price of Deming has
rn appointed as one of the stenographers in the State senate at Sania
Fe.
U

Strum, a local mining
Alfred
man, left Thursday for a business
trip at the Hanover mining district,
near Santa Rita.

NAVAJO BLANKETS,

Klair of Santa Kita was
transacting business at Deming last
Wednesday, returning home the
same day.
William

HARNESS AND SADDLERY,

WHIPS AND SPURS,

Shape of BUILDING Matenal

Bros.

Weaver
would

with
tirst-ela-

to

like

figure

wanting

anyone

work

ss

a

at

moderate price.
Box 371

0. Mastick left Wednesday for
a business trip to Kl Paso.

Deming, N. M.

RHEA
RHEA

Mrs. M. C. Moore of ToK'ka.Kans..
who is en route to Tucson, Arizona,
stopped over at Deming for a visit
with W. S. Clark ami family, leaving here Thursday.

NEW MEXICO

New Deming Steam
Laundry

WKLL DRILLERS

B.

Agent tor FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES

....
the

in

And Everything
MONDALE.

(3.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

LUMBER

10 N. Gold Ave.

atwocialion.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

0KALER IN

J. 0. Hatcher of Pocahontas,

possibilities for the organization of
Phone
a local mutual savings and loan

KIEF:

MARTIN

-- an

all-ho-

business-y-

me

spend

ou

your money at home and it stays
at home.
want your business and we will call for and
deliver all work; if you don't see the wagon use
this

--

Prop'r

J. C. Steinemann,
IIMSaWWIHSM

J
T

ajj

LIVE

MRS. GEORGE M. MILLER
CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Newt Holich, the Deming merchant, was in town between trains
WELL DRILLERS
Wednesday end became so enamorEquipped to install any kind
ed of Silver ('ity (bat be wanted to
l est holes
of 1 urhinc Pump.
lake it home with him. Local ena specialty.
thusiasts interposed an objection, Ml
In- bad to
depart
Silver City Kntcrprise.
-

AVENUE

SILVER

.

N. A. Holich

trip to

business

Friday

left
HI

Shopping
P.O.

for a

Pnso.

Sash, Doors, Cement
and Building Material

Galvanite
(Juarantvad

to h Vire

Roofing
mm) VWath.--

Pro

A. W. SLOSS

'..IE

Spruce Street

I'att Nunn and wife ,.f

While-wate-

Harry I.. Moore, traveling
of Tucson, was a business
itor at i leming Thursday.
I

'has. Hutler. roadmastei

Deming visitor.

S. P., was a

0. L Scott paid Deming

Member Real Estate Board and Chsmbar of Commerce

White

While Wagon

Where you know that you'll
always get cuts

the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

,

engi-BSer-

vis-

for the
Shíui-duy-

a

.

visit

WÜH'

Silver I'iiy Enterprise.
R C. Kdwards returned
to the
city from Hurley, Friday evening.
F. H. Henderson, auditor for the
Fred Hai ve news service at Newton, Kan siient Saturday and Sunday here.

f

CHEAP POWER; PERECI SERVICE
The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine,
such from the ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our leading magazines, it rapidly replacing the stationary

gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call or or address

H. E. VAN SICKLE,
Deming. New Mexico.

Mrs. 0.
Hinmap left last night
for Demi raj to visit her daughter,
Mrs. H enry Itaithel
Silver City
.

E, II. Pick

ford arrived

today from Doming.

in tin

city

H. Fieldness, Agent
Repaired, Cleaned or Exchanged

A Full Line of Accessories
Deming, New Mexico

in the

machinery.

We invite you to ou. dairy
so you may know
just how painstaking we really

are.

The Little Vineyards Co.
Telephone

Sweet
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

Mr. Pickford

28-4- r

Milk

Sweet Cream

Sweet Butter

Butter Milk

49

interested in the development of
the mining and agricultural resources of the southern pari of the
state
AibuiuerUe Herald.
.1. M McTeer
has just returned
from Santn Ft, where be attended
e
the
booster i
ting. He
reports an enthusiastic gathering
of pen pushers and others. There
seems to lie no doubt," said Mr.
McTeer. "that the sentiment in fH.
vor of changing the state's name is
BirtranK Building
gaining ground daily."

Henry Meyer.

JAN KEE

prices.

U

Doming.

Demino. Npw

"oanl md Chamber f

O

M.

C ornmerce

N. Silver Ave
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Cattle Ranches

Mrs. F. P. Jonea was called to
Deming last night by the serious
illneas of her husband, who got
that far on his way to Kl Paso,
Klne new stock of staple
when he wan suddenly seized with
and fancy tfroceries. also
Iwut candles etc.
an attack of la grippe and had to
be taken to the Deming hospital
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Joseph G. Roseborough
Irrigated Farms
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Silver Avenue

Every utensil used at our dairy is
sterilized
most sanitary manner with modern

in season

Dry Goods Groceries

Machine Company

Damrers untold lurk in milk thr.t isn't
handled in ;i perfectly Sanitary Way.

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables

Enterprise,
W. H, Jack, of I'olsom. was in
the city Fridav en route lor Silver
City.
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and HEALTH

Of nice juicy steak,
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this week.

Machines Sold (on time).

Deming. New Mexico
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F. W. Flcshner of Lot Angeles,
traveling auditor tor the Southern
I'aeiiie company, was transacting
business at Deming Thursday.

Singer Sewing

Land Co.

Sloss-Cas- e

are visiting at Deming this

Look us up.

R. H. CASE

Cohsfl,

week.
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of Commerce

Li

the Deming land
man. came up from Deming Monday in bis machine, returning the
foil, wing day. He was accompanied by Dr. sad Mrs. Smith, temp,,
rary residents of Deming. Silver
CltJ Kntcrprise.
K.

Phone 239

"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"

Tidtnore left Friday morning for Haynrd. where he will look
after his mining interests,
P.

Real Eslate
Meir.bei Heal Estate BoSfd and Clinnibor

of References

Best

M. C.
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Bex 9

Have access to the
largest and Dost
stores in the city.

P. A. Milliard, deptttj tariff,
made a business trip to ColumbuM
and n turned yesterday.

Fire Insurance

Exchange

SAN FRANCISCO

J. !. Ltm of Silver City arrived
Thursday. He is here looking aftei
the interests of bis branch store.

SILVER

Abátrads

empty-hande-

Thomas Heose left Friday morning
for Itavard station where be will
look after bis mining interests.
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pat
Joe Stump, county assessor, re- gOI SALI Three room tram.' SOt
tag, raaennshlr; nasi be moved from
turned Tuesday from an extended lot
Moran.
on Pine at Ser ir. M.
visit in Oklahoma and Texas.
Vie
K.

Allui-qusjfQI-

TUESDAY,

JANUARY

21.

11)13.

NOT GOOD. PERHAPS, HUT CAREFUL

The conservative attitude of New Mexico legislators
toward eorjwrat ions has been the- direct cause oí" favorable
comment in many sections of the country. In a recent
issue of the El Paso Herald that periodica complains
of its politicians "who would stand on their heads on
top of a bright green hearse if they couldn't get their
names in the paper any other way." Arizona, too, has
found that "stinging" the railroads doesn't pay.
There are so many ancient political abuses in the Sunshine State that it requires a great deal of patience to stop
short of placing the curse of Sodom on the whole scheme
of things. The repudiation of the Progressive party, how
ever, in its stronghold at the last election has shown that
the citizens of the state prefer the sale and sane rather
than the hysterical brand of politics.
One of our chief needs is. an agricultural expert and
a farm paper that, working together, could gather and
disseminate the information that is so needed.
While the value of our agricultural college is great,
it cannot be of much help to this generation of empire
builders. The problems here are OUT own and are different from those of almost any other agricultural section.
This fact was well illustrated by the agricultural demonstration train exhibits and the lectures of the college faculty. Beyond the most general subjects there was nothing
to be seen or heard that could bo construed as hearing on
our problems and perplexities. As the East is from the
West so far removed are the conditions hero and in the
Mesilla Valley.

0. J. Duran of Allgsqterque I
business visitor at Dentin? this weak.

-

hit-ler- ly

ARE WE PROGRESSING?
With the great amount of actual development now
under way and that proposed there is no doubt but that
the Mimbres Valley is swiftly becoming the garden spot
of the Southwest. I Joining's chief concern at this time
is not new settlers, but rather the success o t those who
have already been attracted to this section. The advancement of these citizens means the permanent prosperity of
this community.
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A. J. Clark, Presiden I
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Striekler,
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Kelly, Cashier
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and Mrs. Wayne Darting
turned from Kansas Monday

re-

Machine

Iteming

well.

ami
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C. L. liaker
H

K.
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KOK BALE

(ío.mI arms ami cycle luis
reason for asfliog, owner diaabled
and cannot work for months
Qeming
Machine and Cycle Shop.
mes.- -,

YOU

WE INVITE

to join the large

number of

individuals and firms who
ior many years have found

their banking relations with
this

Complete s,.t n Knryclu
pedia Britannlea,
vnluuiee, never
been used. is. Uraphk m
142.

Bank

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

un

POR BALE
ti

100 acr1 relinquiahment,
miles from Denting, gWO, KMtoffice

The Bank of Deming,

boa :t:'i
Rltfltti
i'. Brown, auditor for the Fred
Harvey system, s in the city from POR BALI OR TRADE Beveral
relinquishment
foi deeded laud.
P.
Las Vagas on one of his periodical
Box 324. Darning
..it rum

isits.

John Stein, manager for the Southwestern division of the Kred arv
system, is in the eit

KOK SAI.K Bouae and two eaal front
lots with walks. House has live rooms
ami alecping porch, hath, ñ replace, two
closets, pantry and good outbuilding.
It is new and nuts for t26 per month
2f4i.no. Sherman Realty Co

B. I!. Ownby, county commissioner
of Grant county, was In the oitj
Saturday from Lordsburg

FOR RENT

.

Ira Wetaaore
Paso Saturday even

OK.

FOR HUNT Nicelj furniahwl rooms
wild or without hoard over telephone
exchange m siiv r avenue.
,

POR

ant

Pollard

Bennett

Cycle

I.

I

.1. .1.

Shop

"d

Sheriff W. C. Kendall of Hillaborn,
Sierra county, is a Denting visitor,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam

A. W.

POR SAI.K

Mi

M

Rutherford, Asst. casbjsj

FOB BALI Unoaed No.
Advance
centrifugal pump with Blaexhaoi Baal
and everything complete for SO foot

terday.

i

J

TORS:

Thos. Marshall

A. J. Clark

Pa., danker and cok' operator, is in
POR BALI Owing to poor health I
the city Waiting H, B. Striekler.
have deckled to sell my hotel business
V. E. Bowler is in the city.
Alice Knyster, Victoria
Mrs and furniture.
Hotel.
t4S
Bowler returned from Springfield,
WO
POR
BALI
acres deeded land
HI., yesterday.
southeast of Denting 7 miles ,t gjO pel
Mrs. i Morgan Miller has pur- acre. This is an extra line piece.
Sherman Realty Co.
chased the cafe she once conducted
in Kl Paso. The Exchange Cafe on POR SALE See Sherman Realty Com
pany for baled cane.
Silver avenue has no) lavn sold.
FOB BALI One complete pumping
C, II. Son and W W
Keeae re- outfit, capacity loo gallons per minute,
of farming implements,
turned from Phoenix, Arizona, yea aha) aaaortmenl
address w E. Hinea
Jan 28

Mr, and Mr?

$2OO,lK)0.00

L Baker, Vice President

C.

DIKKt

.

Jotiah

$50,(kjo.oo

OPFKMt

1

I

-

ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

WF.

POR SALE Cheap, twe horses, harness ami light wagon. Inquire at Mey
Ittf
er's Market.

at-

americana is being held.
0, ti. Canter, superintendent oí
the Sherman Institute at liiverside,
is in the city looking ver the Mini
res alle with a view to investing.

over

A "Roll oi Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7.500 National Banks
and Security.
States,
only 1200 occupy this
in the United
proud distinction.

RRAUCCO CONDITION POWDBRS
for horses, ra '.tie. aheap and hogs, de
troya worms, purities I(mh, preventa
ilisease. relieves itomaefa ami khhtej
trouble, heave, bide bound, Browning
Pharmacy.

FOR BALI Will sell or trade a reltav
uuiahment eloae In for city property,
torney, was in the city Tuesday on Rome improvements. SOB Silver ave, H
li'tfal business.
POR BALI " feet. 2s inch.
plUe
plain
casing, ami 6 feet 2 inch. II
J, S. Candelario, the Santn Pi en
Kage screen, at reduction, See Malm-neytf-flrio dealer, was in the city last week
en route for the Nogales, where a POR BALI 86 feel IB 10 gage aereen,
BOtf
convention. of the Alianza Hispano- See A. L Taylor.
It. K. Thomson,

from

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION
There is no doubt but that the Bureau of Immigration has done much good in attracting homeseekers to
New Mexico. The chamber of commerce reporta hat the
list of enquirer given in the Bulletin are the lives! with
which the secretary takes up communication, and there
are many Mimbres Valley citizens who came here altor
writing to the bureau for literature.

tf-lrt-

Charles Butler, roadotaater for
BALE Team, weight
the .Southern I'acilic. was called to PORranch
near Róndale.
Tucson Friday on company business.

-

Capital, Surplus and Profits
Deposits

FOR BALE Three library chairs.
P. Dunnway. of trola anil records, coal heating stove,
cooker; all in A I condition.
recently from tireless
Phone MB,

2--

NEW MEXICO

DEMING,

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Advertising Kail--.
Hnnriale returned
UocsJ column 10 Cents Mr line
cent per single column inch, each insertion.
16
1
No
Miami.
Ariz.
adv.
les
local
word.
cent
otan
a
Business
locals
sch insertion.
esn ta. No foreign adv. loss than :'.') cents. Cards of thanks U cents
fJSWtl IX Shull left Saturday
cents hii inch in excess id one Inch
Resolutions of Kespct
evening for a Imsiness trip to

National Bank

Deming

The

RENT

separate

came

Ml

Two furniaberl
U
month each.

moma

Inaulre

to at Graphic office,

laming

TO THE WOMEN

tf 10
Iteming Saturday in their motor car
Sangre has rented bouaeii in Deming
from their home in Mytulus
The) lor 7 wars ami la still in the busineaa.
returned Saturday evening.
Mrs.
Furnish, il roomi for light houeekeare
M
B E'Vers, Mrs. R, Hudson and oi).' at the Lester HoUNe.
Inquire of
O, theater.
m
Miss Klorenee Anient accompanied l.ee
them h their guests. Mrs. E'Vers
MlSf K L L A N E O U S
and Mrs Hudson returned the same
evening, bul Misa Ameni sient Sun-diHRAUCCU CONDITION POWDERS
there.
for horaes, cattle, sheep end hogs; d
troya arormM, purillea blootl, preventii

ALL ABOUT WEATHER
Funeral of L. O. Danae
It may be the high freight rates, or a Democratic
Funeral asrvicea for the late L. 0,
administration, but whatever the canee, the presen! brand Danae,
former editor of the Darning
of weather is not appreciated.
Headlight and resident nt loin, who

Our bank is calculated to lie
of secial
convenience.
A place where thev can
(,(m(' and feel at home. We
welcome
small transactions and

matters

POR EXCHANGE

A good Oklahoma
arm near town t,, trail,- for tleedi ,1
land or Darning property.
P.O. Box2in
ahol himself Wednesday, was held
GET Kisele's prieea on furniture ami
at 2 o'clock Sundsj aftetnoon atoves before yon purahast! else
where.
Iron, the Mahoia-.undi-- i taking
Por baggage, call Whiuock, 'phone,
rooms
The local lodge of Masons
38tf
had charge of the funeral.
Burial
L O I I
AND I í) U N I)
tfas made In the Mason,. plot in the
eantttery.
The paHbaarera
LOST (arge black and brown
Jeraei
ware: II. I), Green, tuto Lupoid, cow, dehorned
ami having large brand
R Rambo, J. H, Legan?, P.
It
H. M across left Ride; freah about Jan'
uarj ii reward in. n. s Robbim
Schwt i.er and Julius Ri ash.

gladly explain

ol

business whenever railed upon
to do so.
e accord careful consideration
to the small as well as the
large depositor,
l 0U will always be welcome at our bank.

dhutase, ralievei atomach and kidnej
trouble, heavi'H, hide bountl. Rrownins
Pharmacy.
I

New Mexico

-

la-r- e

When you want

Hardware or Furniture
of any kind, there is only

One Place in Deming
to go and buy it if you want what you want and
want the best for your money

hat's why Mahoney's Store is is headquarters of trade in Deming. Everything sold is
guaranteed to be what you expect it to be
when vou buy it, or your money will be refunded. CJWe want our customers to be
I

satisfied

first of all.

We do not misrepres-

ent goods.
Step

gat

and look over our stock when in town.
( ompare our prices with the prices of similar
goods sold olher
places and be convinced that our
prices are lower and our stock
a ways complete.
JA new carload of Furniture, a large shipment
of Rugs, Linoleum, and a lot of othet new seasonable goods
are
now ready for your inspection.
JBlankets and Comforts will be
on sale Saturday and the following week. See our window display.
Etry lady InvltH . malt .ur UHI,,' , t,m h, r hunir Whm in
laalwaytmmuruMr
rtan ar nt ynut tvIc-- .

J. A.

Kead the

hint State link's

editorial page,

ami mw magaainm,

.tatimiory, HlanV

Mahoney

In

umI taUM

The Store

of Quality

CAPITAL I30.OOC

ED One
black pony horse,
iirami on lett hip uncertain
m
o poandea,
Applj at Graphic offiee.
ad on POUND Small bay horse,
front
white, blind left eye, branded DZ real
left
hip. Nov. 16. cah Guerge
MaiM,

Hudnut'n auperioi
Hrfu a, toi- let water. I'aee powder and face
eraama si the Browning Pharmacy

I

Experienced Well
Boring

Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.

I

274

W,U,I

Famous Wmona Wa,1(,s

,,..,
... 'I

"d

ANTED Two adjoining
tou.ehnm
..
lor oiim. ilinl.. ... l.I .
moiuiii ' oat
."""""K.
i TJ
nwntM.
Hox in?,
lieminir. N. M.
WANTBD To buv .11
,
two pars of
""lien o stdPh lorS)
1'iiee, weiirnt anil IIi hIi
Address
1'"
. A.
Wiwmoii. Tahoka, Texan
.

small irrigation

WANTK I ) Boy t. . learn print
Apply at thiH oilkv.

on fouf

rn,..

tl'

Why not make the move to,Hv-little farm m a lot of comfort
n,,v
Homo Plot Op,

are bough, m carload Iota and
reasonable price

U

Blacksmithing
Wo handle
everything ,0

ttiguein
m

i

Wagons!

Implements and
Hardware

.

WANTED

Mesh Fence ,s the best on the

hold

Wagons!

DEMING

equip the irrigated farm

CARRIAGE WORKS

AND HARDWARE
SUPPLY H0ÜSF

cwcoidA

'

A

Address, Box

leclruallj

market

WANTED
WANTED Small lecond hand
lllL' o ant
Ail n..c U i

J. L. Morgan

The Fence that will last

MolllllailiVleW.

adv

iller.

State Bank

DEMING, NF.W MEXICO
STATK I1F.POSITORY

STRav

t

in

i

It

You'll want IuiiiIkt sih? uh.
;,lv
Deming Lumber

The First

H.mlo.kStrwt

Peterson, Prop.
Phone 100

a

we waai ou to read nor ad
on

T'mmL

hne

Jb

Work- -a

Habit With Us.

PR1MM

"N"5

FIRE!

Oil Engine

FIRE!

and

Myndua
After the poBtoffkv, the next
thing a Southern Pacific station for

Of brick or tile and any Mr. and Mrn. Rolden have returned after enjoyinn the holidays in Kl
design
tan.

ALL OUR
OWN MAKE

Mr. iiextand of the ( ovcrniuont
service is at home with his family
south of Myndus

All Candies made in our own factory;

Fancy

Fire-Plac-

es

Myndua.

Guaranteed not to smoke out

in the

room

ED MORAN

Peter Heddica will lunl.l Mrs.
house on her place north of the

Kins-low'- s

pure, fresh and the best on the

track.
I

CRUDE OIL,

Operates on

SOLA K OIL
DISTILLATE

FUEL OIL
SIMPLE AS ABC
;.

As Dependable
If open to conviction

Room

J

Si

tin- -

N

SlM.k

As

,i (

.( K

k

Deckert Block, Darning, New Mexico

to Burn

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
r
lumps and does

ALMY & MORGAN

commurm ;ilc wiilt

Have Coal

Phone

120

not clinker.

It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.

That Fire Insurance?

How About

SAM

IS YOUR PROPERTY FUL1A PROTECTED?
Think About

WATKINS
I

Then Act

It!

Greenwood & Wells,

Phone 293.

Agts..

hfellaf in

American Block Coal

PHONE 70

market anywhere

Mr. Btnton, wife and son from
Illinois, are profttiectinir in the Myndus country.

LERAS

and wife, the latest
additions to Myndus citizenship,
braved the recent cold spell in their
tent stretched near the siding. Mr.
(tordon will soon build his stone
house and put in n stuck of vr
Myndus is growing.
Mr. Gordon

S. A JAEGER,

Mr. Kobins, a civil engineer of
Iteming, visited Myndus a few davs
hk with a party looking over developments here.

scenery been capitalized

RENT

Clean, comfortable rooms

Ferndell

on

i

cm

or package is

ni nighesl

One trial

tí
telephone Ornee
on Silver Avenue

out guarantee

I

OVer

quant) and purity

ask

is all we

Will íamson

Also table board by the week
reasonable
MISS RENA

s

PI KDNE 106

i
w

M. PENA

acre,

Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed

Thus has
in n lecal

FULLY GUARANTEED

Price $2fi to 986 per
We have some bargains in deeded land.
10 ft, to wati r
Terms one-thir('leared ready for the plow.
pet cent Interest.
ensh, balance two and three years al

d

.

Doming, New Mexico

CHARLES
Mesobwr Real

Bstste

liumbi

Mouiil niul

i

Soon a fairly good mad will
the fencing oast the Gray,
H,,ck, t an'1 BreW8t,'r "H,,S ,aHl "r
tnc i"'n,,"l section, No. 1, there lie- -

Blackham
Irrigation Experts

ing already a good roadway west of
R,Hon am' stookweii ranches
running on the section line into the
This line
Lewis Plats community.
must be an artery of trade if the
settlers south of the S. P. track are
to develop to importance as a colony of farmers and orchardists.
North of the track the auto high
way otl'ers a good outlet to Deming.

L. HI

.

-

Telephone 231

ITS. Manager

nf I'ommi re

Burnham Brand
IJenl Goods Cnnnrd

Red Beets

Spinach

Rhubarb

Pumpkin
Peas

FINCH

IT'S THE AVERAGE
PEOPLE THAT COUNT

Uf
vv

ax Beans

Lima Beans

Succotash

The Canned Goods with the

"True Field Flavor'
Give us a trial

Deming Merc. Co.

Borderland Garage
On The Borderland Route
Machine Work

Entrame Near

Stationery Engine Repairing

Gold Avenue and

Pump

and Pine Street

Oils, Gasoline,

y

experts

Free

Air.

Best Stock

SEVER'S

Quick Service

Satisfaction Assured

Polite Attention.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JACK SUNDQUIST, Machinist

P. R. LONG, Proprietor
TELEPHONE 313

Get buay and aee the

Grubbing,

Big A Land Co.

Well Digging,

F,encing

1

For

40cr

It will

tracts

of

good land at only $35 per acrr

soon advance to $50 an acre

I

1

Phone 284

-

Repairing-h-

&

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Don't you like to meet just average peoptel Most of us, as one
said, are very much like the rest of
us. We look in the jrlass and discover we are not particularly beautiful then we talk and we knew
that we are not alwavs clever. We
realize that we like to play better
than to work, and we like to lie
abed late in the morning, despite
poetic rhapsodies on the beautiful
sunrise. In all parts of the world
people have the impulse to do about
the same thing at the same hour
every day.
view I
This occurs to me when
I
look
the
halo
celebrity
for
and
PHONE 331
know he gets up in the morning,
puts on his shoes, washes his face,
grows hungry and eats his breakfast, dinner and supper, and after a
WESTERN FEED AND few stretches and yawns is ready for
ied
we want to get along well
WAREHOUSE CO. in thisIfworld it is just as well to
SILVER AVE.
find the lines of least resistance and
do what the plain, humble bulk of
Hay, Grain, Storage
human society are doing. All over
Light and Heavy Hauling the land people are leading their
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices own quiet lives in their own way.
And when they vary from the regular program, they may become either
"Let's
or notorious.
celebrated
Talk It Over," Joe Mitchell Chappie,
WUt Doe the Future Hold?
Tor those who are not insured m National Magazine for January.
against the vagaries of chance this
is indeed a hard question to ansGrauatark Coming
wer. Stop and think: How many
Manager Shakespeare of the
pcople of great natural ability with
theater has completed arrangegreat plnns and prospectB for the
Í01
future have failed miserably for no ments with the United Play Co.
other reason than that the hand of the appearance here on Monday,
fate was against them? Hut you February M, of this firm's elaborate
ask: "Who can stay the execution ,.0(uau,n 0f the popular book
,,
of the, decrees of the goddess of ,
(A Love Behind a
p av Qrauatnrk
;
One and only one -- The
luck?
( ivstal theater MonThrone)
the
at
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com- pany. If you hold a life and acci- - day. February :trd.
Manager Shakesieare wishes to
dent insurance irolicy in this com- par.y you are assured that though
mprim on oca theater goers that
tne worn may napcn your econ- "(JrausUrk" has no connect ion what- omic futuro nnd that nf voiir fino
(iraustark is
with "Beverly.'
llv is fullv provided for. Another
production
in
and
cast
thing is old age something to be far superior
by
looked forward to with dread
nm the plays are totally different in
the average person who h spending emv way "(jrauatark" i one of
Why not have
all that is earned.
.?
;
the biggest successes of the past
a paid up policy that matures when
your earning capacity begins to des- - five years ami is one of the most
cend. Take it without delay "to- - important toonkings in the history of
morrow is in the hands of the the Crystal. Manager Shakcstrare
personally guarantees (iraustark as
gods."
worthy of the most serious conaid--- ,
J. M. McTkrr, Agent.
eration.
Co.
See the Deming Lumber
If you want a dean shave and
correct hair cut aro to the Silvtr when you think of figuring on that
dv house or barn.
Avenue Barber Shop.
1

Sugar Corn

Gold Avenue

Be Mod em when you can
Bring your Shoe Repairing to

Clearing,

Squash

& Son

Kindling,

and Insurance

Room I, Deckert Building,

Mantea

Separate Discharge

Wood,

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land Company
i

babcock

COMPANY

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

way.

Start the New Year Right FOR

CANDY

Stover Crude Oil Engines

Heaven helps those who help
themselves. There is a good mad
today extending several miles from
the Myndus switch to Snivel's
Ranch where only cattle trails led a
year ago. This road was made by
new residents who regarded the tank
with its picturesque windmills as an

attractive outing place.

are

For

REAL HOME
oee E. F. MORAN
He builds them

v

Let him show you

His

home

Phone 216

A Horse Shod Right
Once Saved an Empire
and will save every owner in Denimy, and ih' Mimbre! Valle)
We guarantee to correct faulty gaits and
Good Round Dollars.
contractions or no charge.
Get our prices.

O. K. BLACKSMITH SHOP
Urban & Goheen

Only 3 Weeks Left
for the

20 oñ
W.P.T0SSELL&S0N
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

I

PraftttUaal

United Sutes Marble Company

Continuad from firM page
then pen rather than liteir conhave like clubs organised II owr science.
the state with the purpose of arousHut oh well, but.
ing a sentiment favorable to a
oolumrus povaosi
change in our state name from New
Because of the connection thut Manufacturers of high grade MonMexico to Lincoln.
is too SOSamonl) made lie t ween the
uments and Fencing.
This is a bir undertaking, hut the names
"New
Mexico" and
Special Agent,
Deming is not a
to lay down "Mexico" a movement
has lavn A. H. Thompson,
btfetc an obstacle that looks big. recently started looking toward the will be glad to show you samples.
The little old town is aecustomi'il to changing of the name of this state
Drop him a card or see him.
going after things in a large way, to "Lincoln," in honor of the sixbul this Lincoln-Ne- w
Mexico affair teenth president of the United
la the most stupendous yet.
The States.
The idea seems to ho meetrsaaon for the demnnd for a ohsnire ing with general favor so far. ami
is that iK'ople in the Kast confuse us it is probable
a bill to this effect
with Mexico, and that is indeed
will be introduced in the coming
to say the least. We have legisla! nri-- .
enough to answer for without being
With or Without Curb-Plast- ered
UlK'K ISLAND TIGHT
K
put in the Old Mexico class and conor Concreted
The following is taken from the
sidered to be in a chronic state of Rock Island Tribune:

WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS
IN DEMING FOR 30 YEARS
and during all this time wo have aimed
to handle Standard Goods, and to sell at
as close a margin of profit as conditions
permit. We handK' some of the bes
known brands of merchandise thai arc on
the market, such as

revolution.
Do you know

there
ground for
this claim.'
have been repeatedly
accosted in the east as a resident of
Mexico, and hy Mople who had gone
to school too, and ought to know
better. It is their own fault that
they do not know we are a state
one of tin- biggest and liest sintrs
in the union, but what they know
and what they ought lo know are
two verj different things.
lint about this "Lincoln State
Club."
It is unfortunate that a different
name was not given New Mexico
when she was horn, just as it is
often unfortunate that a child is
given S nam,' that does not lit, hut
tee have the name, and have hud it
for centuries, so
am convinced
that when leming starts to enlarge
tiie campaign for a new state nam.'
there will Ik- some large doings, and
their will be an exhibition of "fire
works and oratorical roars thai will
drown
'ven the enthusiasm that
Denting boosters can develop, and
is

1

-

A

complete line of Ladies' and
(ient lemon's

Ready-to-We-

Apparel

ar

and a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Trunks, Suit Cases
AgenlUad JWW4
--

s

Suits made In ordVi

J

I

I

THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.

-

i

by

buyingyou. Furnitun

and Household Gtxxis from EISELE'S new Second

hand store, in the room formerly occupied bj
change Restaurant.
Fix your Stove.

Big line Stove
Sne

us befo

aaaa.ii

"

that is some, believe me.
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lot. Following is the paragraph:
Mow mum people are there
in San
Miguel counts who desire the name
of this stale changed from New
Mexico to Lincoln?
Doubtless there
are none Secretar) George A. Fleming of the commercial club has received a letter from W. R. Kerr of
Oklahoma in stating that there is
a movement on foot to change the
name of this state,
Mr. Kerr states
the movement started in Doming,
lie says he wishes to
newspaper article upon the subject Persons who wish to contribute articles
on the subject may send them
direct
to Mr. ken or place them in the
iMMsession ot Mr. Fleming.
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there is an) procedure by w hich
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has for its object the change of
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